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How's the Market?
Another wild month leads to yet another jaw dropping How’s the Market report.  
October closings in Routt County totaled an astonishing $185M, an enormous 
increase from last October’s solid $76M. The record month puts total market 
volume up 45% year over year. Clearly COVID is continuing to spur a significant 
boost in the number of people seeking refuge and adventure in the Yampa Valley.

With increased demand comes increased home values. Buoyed by 52 sales over 
$2M, the average price of a single-family home in Steamboat Springs is now $1.4M 
up 18% since this time last year. Condo/Townhomes have had a similar surge, 
now averaging $614K, up 16%. Steamboat is far outpacing the impressive 7% 
price gains seen across both Colorado and the U.S. this year. Economists speculate 
that affordability concerns will ultimately cool appreciation, though the extreme 
supply/demand imbalance would suggest otherwise.

While savvy and prepared buyers can still find deals, many face challenges as 
active residential inventory shrinks. The 132 current listings is a steep decline 
from the 400 listings that were available in the summer of 2019 when there was 
balance between buyers and sellers.

Steamboat now has only 1.7 months of supply, just a tad above the rest of Colorado 
which has only 1.4 months available. Typically, supply slowly dwindles during the 
winter months, rising again in the spring, so buyers might expect their struggles 
to continue. In October in Steamboat, residential properties went under contract 
on average in a mere 15 days. Just five short years ago, sellers waited closer to 100 
days for their properties to go under contract.      
 
The recently completed Alpenglow Village from the Yampa Valley Housing 
Authority highlighted the affordability challenge locals face, as 390 families 
applied for just 72 deed-restricted units. While building permit applications are 
up slightly from 2019, supply seems to be years away from catching up to the 
ever-increasing demand. Hope for significant relief has been temporarily dashed 
as Brynn Grey, the developer of the voter annexed 450-unit West Steamboat 
Neighborhoods, is not pursuing the project anymore. At least buyers still have 
historic low mortgage rates on their side as 30-year fixed rates are under 3%.

COVID cases are rising rapidly in Steamboat and across the country. The potential 
for higher restriction levels on real estate activity combined with the normal 
seasonal slowdown in the real estate market, may cause a short-term disruption.  
Rest assured that we’re here to help you navigate whatever changes come.

Year to Date Stats

Sold Single Family Homes
188 vs. 236

+26%

Single Family 
Home Stats 

2019 vs. 2020

Source: REcolorado Market Statistics for zip code 
80487 (Steamboat Springs) through 11/14/20

Median Days in MLS
55 vs. 40

-27%

Median Close Price
$953K vs. $1.1M 

+15%

Condo/
Townhome Stats 

2019 vs. 2020

Sold Condos/Townhomes
323 vs. 413

+28%

Median Days in MLS
36 vs. 18 

-50%

Median Close Price
$410K vs. $465K 

+13%
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Historic Low 
Mortgage Rates 
Continue To Fuel 
Buying Power

With the snow falling and snowmaking efforts ongoing, skiers and 
snowboarders are anxious to return to the slopes amidst COVID 
-19. 

A recent national survey was conducted by RRC Associates to gauge 
comfort levels among skiers and snowboarders for the upcoming ski 
season. The over 20,000 respondents said that the two least acceptable 
things are having to make online reservations to hit the slopes on a 
specific day and riding a chairlift with people not in their immediate party.

Steamboat Resort recently delayed the start of the ski season due to lack of snow but is still is making every effort to 
open on December 1. Rob Perlman, President of Steamboat Resort has emphasized the safety of staff, guests and the 
community as the resort’s primary concern.

Countdown to Ski Season 20/21

All information was correct at time of writing, but is subject to change by Steamboat Resort. The resort has created 
The Trail Forward, a micro-site within www.steamboat.com where pass holders and guests can keep track of what is 
happening at the mountain, throughout the season. 

Across the valley, Howelsen Hill, the oldest continuously running ski area in North America is scheduled to open in 
December. The city-run facility announced the addition of two outdoor ice rinks, which have been funded by local 
donors. The rinks will cover the existing tennis courts. Just like Howelsen’s beloved ski free Sundays, guests can skate 
for no charge.

What To Expect For The 20/21 Ski Season LIFT TICKETS & LESSONS

• Available only by pre-
booking in advance.

• No window ticket sales.
• Lift tickets bought 

without lodging may not 
be available or will be 
limited during peak times.

KVC

• QR codes and food runners at on 
mountain restaurants.

• Longer opening times at food courts.
• Pizza Ranger will join the Taco Beast for 

on mountain transportable dining.
• Additional warming structures for 

outdoor dining.
• No nightly dining at Ragnars or Four 

Points.

• Group ski lessons limited 
to 1/2 day sessions only. 

• Private lessons require 
pre-booking. 

Social distancing on 
chairlifts and the gondola

• Shuttle capacity will be reduced by 50%
• Skier drop off areas will be expanded
• All ski and snowboard rental will be 

advanced reservations only

Face coverings required for all guests.

The Kids 
Vacation Center 

will not be 
available for 

services. 

30 Year Fixed Mortgage Rates 
Over the Last 20 Years

Source: Federal Reserve Bank
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2020/21 SCHOOL 
YEAR BY THE 

NUMBERS

2,532 - Enrollment for K-12 
in the SSSD

230 Students Enrolled in 
Edgenuity, the District's

 Online Program

Spotlight On The Steamboat School District

The Steamboat Springs School District 
(SSSD) has a history of academic 
achievement and consistently places 

in the top 10 school districts in Colorado.  
It outperforms neighboring districts, which 
is remarkable given that the SSSD ranks in 
the bottom 25% in the state for per pupil 
funding. 

Superintendent Brad Meeks believes that much of the districts success comes 
from utilizing the natural landscape, local resources and the “immense school 
spirit within our community.”

Last November, voters in Steamboat passed a $79.5 million bond to build a 
new Pre-K through 8th-grade school and upgrade all six of the district’s current 
buildings.

$8,000 - Per Pupil 
Funding

15-30 Kindergarten Students 
Delayed Enrollment Until the 

2021/22 School Year

K

Soda Creek 
Elementary

8,000 Sq Ft Classroom Addition, Removal of 
Modular Classrooms, Pre-K Renovation, Add Pre-K 

Play Yard and Parking.

Strawberry Park 
Elementary

3,750 Sq Ft Addition to Separate Café and Gym, 
Kitchen Renovation, Pre-K Renovation and Pre-K 

Play Yard.

Steamboat Springs 
Middle School

4,000 Sq Ft Café Additions, Kitchen Renovation, 
Minor Classroom Renovations, Artificial Turf Sports 

Field and Track.

Steamboat Springs 
High School

9,000 Sq Ft Additions of 6 Large Classrooms with 
Usage Flexibility, Minor Renovations to Science 

Classrooms.

North Routt Charter 
School 5,900 Sq Ft Multipurpose and Restroom Addition.

Yampa Valley High 
School/ Boys and

 Girls Club

Renovation of Yampa Valley High Space and 
Restrooms, Renovation of Existing Pre-K Rooms for 

Boys and Girls Club, Security Vestibule.

Sleeping Giant 
School

70,000 to 80,000 Sq Ft New Pre-K through 8th-
Grade School. Artificial Turf Playing Fields.

Source: Steamboat Springs 
School District
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In a recent webinar hosted by Steamboat Ready, a 
community collaboration set up to focus on fall and 
winter tourism, there was a call for unity. “Community 

is something we speak a lot about in Steamboat, and 
I think it’s something we live and breath,” said Robin 
Craigen, CEO of Moving Mountains and chair of the 
Steamboat Lodging Committee. “This winter may be 
be an opportunity to demonstrate that to each other 
at another level.” 

Steamboat Ready has become a vital source of 
information sharing for tourism-focused businesses. 
Spearheaded by the Steamboat Springs Chamber 
of Commerce, the group offers monthly webinars 
with updates from representatives in lodging, retail, 

restaurants, healthcare, the city, county and the ski area.

Businesses receive a poster to display, allowing visitors and residents to recognize their commitment to keeping the 
community safe. “It’s impossible to predict what the winter season will look like,” said Kim Filler, owner of Condos in 
Steamboat. “If it’s anything like the summer we could be inundated, but we need to be ready for anything.”

Tourism trends for summer and fall seasons in 2020, saw a wave of change to the norms. 

• Average length of stay increased exponentially, spurred by teleworking and online schooling. 
• Second homeowners with a metropolitan primary base chose to stay for longer periods of time. 
• Increase in same day bookings and arrivals. 
• Many restaurants incorporated take-out as an integral part of their business. 
• Group travel decreased and business travel was almost non-existent. 
• The majority of guests traveled by car. 

Flying to Steamboat is more affordable than ever, with Southwest Airlines offering direct services. During the winter, 
~75% of guests typically fly to Steamboat. Airline reservations are down from last year, but that is expected to change 
as passenger comfort levels increase. Capacity restrictions on transport, restaurants and retail outlets will put a strain on 
overall visitor experience. Craigen coined the term ‘Team Steamboat’ and urged industry stakeholders to collaborate. If 
there is one thing Steamboat is known for, it’s a sense of community, and coming together is what we do best.

A Show Of Unity For Winter Tourism

Routt County COVID-19 Impact Monitor

Routt County Dial LevelConfirmed Cases DeathsTests Administered

Safer at Home Level 3399 913,530

Data provided by Johns Hopkins CSSE. Updated 11/16 at 7:00am.


